Call for Titles

Have your students solved a problem or developed a new technique in biomedical sciences or engineering?

March 5th we are having our Networking session with Industry, Professional Organizations, PLTW teachers, and Legislators. We need your amazing student’s work.

Can you represent your area? Please send your titles of student work to Rebecca Schini, rschini@iupui.edu.

We need representatives from:
- Northern Indiana
- Central Indiana
- Southern Indiana

Can your student’s work produce this expression?

Prove it!

State wide STEM competition is coming this year!

Your students must be on the innovation portal for a chance to compete for all the glory!

Feature School

We are going to start a monthly school feature newsletter. Every month a PLTW school will be featured on our website and newsletter. This is to help build a network for our schools and see what other schools are achieving.